Our study was performed to assess the clinical value of digital phono-and electrocardiography (dPCG and dECG) in telemedicine application for screening. Relevant echocardiographic parameters (left ventricular (LV), both atrial dimensions; ejection fraction (EF), aortic Vmax, the grade of mitral and tricuspid regurgitation (MR and TR: semiquantitative grade I-III, the left ventricular mass index (LVMI)) were estimated from the dPCG and dECG data. The study population consists of 790 patients selected from our database; 395-395 patients were in the training and the test groups. The signal analysis of the dPCG consists of: discrete FFT analysis; automated heart sound detection; filtering and averaging; multivariate discriminant analysis. The dPCG estimated Vmax, EF, MR and TR, the prediction based on dECG for LVIDd, LVMI, LA and RA dimensions showed highly significant results.
Introduction
Based on the comprehensive work of Tavel [1] , our team decided to develop a large phono-echocardiographic and ECG database for the non-invasive estimation (modeling) of various heart disease and disease states [2] [3] [4] . The most important studies on clinical phonocardiography [5] [6] [7] did not use large database for the analysis, and it would be a serious limitation of their clinical usefulness. The advanced signal analysis, the potential telemedicine application may be give a new power of this old-new method.
Methods
The study population consists of 790 patients selected from our large database containing all of the relevant clinical parameters: the digital, 12-lead ECG, the 30second dPCG registration and the complete echocardiographic video. 395-395 patients were in the training and the test groups.
The automated measurement of the dECG and dPCG registrations ((TriTest device, sampling rate 1 kHz, in the range of 20-12000 kHz) were supervised by two cardiologists. The morphological parameters (amplitudes, time-intervals) of the ECG, and 170 phono-spectrogram measurements in one cardiac cycle were served for the further analysis.
Results
Both of the dPCG and dECG analysis began with the factor analysis to reduce the large amount of input parameters. Table 1 . shows the factor analysis of various ECG parameters in the case of sinus rhythm. Using the principal component analysis, 18 components were extracted. The F1 factor represents 13.58% of the variance, the cumulative percent of the first four's variance is 37.4%. The most important parameters were used in the MDA. Table 1 . Factor analysis of ECG parameters (in sinus rhythm) (coefficients below 0.5 are zero-valued). 
The factor analysis of the dPCG measurements is far more important, because of the large number of amplitude values of the time-frequency map. The used 170 box values were determined by the parameter reduction of more than 1000 values by the factor analysis.
At the next step the echocardiographic left ventricular end diastolic dimension (LVIDd), the ejection fraction (EF), the left ventricular mass index (LVMI), the aortic Vmax (detecting systolic failure or the grade of aortic stenosis), the rate of mitral and tricuspid regurgitation (MR, TR) were estimated using SPSS (V15.0) multivariate discriminant analysis (MDA) module.
These output variables converted into three discrete values, the input values were the 170 dPCG, and separately, the best dECG parameters determined by the factor analysis. The Wilks' statistic of the MDA model selects the best parameters and the unstandardized canonical discriminant function coefficients were determined ( Table 3 , 4, and 5 for the dECG input parameters). For the LVIDd estimation the model selected 8 variables, the values of the Wilks' lambda decreased from 0.882 to 0.709 (p< 0.0001 in each step). For the 3 outputs, the test of function 1 through 2 and 2: Wilks' lambda 0.709 and 0.899; chi-square 132.93 and 41.09 (sign. p< 0.001). Based on the dPCG data (170 values for each cardiac cycle at the apex) the following echocardiographic parameters were estimated:
aortic Vmax, ejection fraction (EF), mitral and tricuspid regurgitation (MR, TR). Variables (VAR_) 1-30 represent the S1 (from the highest frequencies to the lowest in 10 steps, in 3 timesegments), 31 to 90 the systole (in 6 time-segments), 91 to 110 the S2 (in 2 time-segments), and 111 to 170 the diastole (in 6 time-segments).
The 
Discussion and conclusions
Our study showed, that the method of multiple discriminant analysis could adequately predict the most important echocardiographic parameters by the timefrequency measurements of dPCG and dECG. Figure 1 . Two-function map for the representation of the discriminant power of the variables and the method of the individual stratification. Table 14 . and Figure 1 . show how to use the results of complex statistical method. The two canonical discriminant functions (CDF) are calculated with the new patient's measurements and the unstandardized coefficients. This value will be compared with the use of the circles of the figure. Beside of the prediction (disease severity), the statistical meaning (strength) is also represented by the prediction matrix (in this example see Table 13 ).
